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Abstract: The optimization of inspection intervals for composite
structures has been proposed, but only one damage type, dent
damage, has been addressed so far. The present study focuses
on the two main damage types of dent and delamination, and a
model for optimizing the inspection interval  of composite struc-
tures is proposed to minimize the total maintenance cost on the
premise  that  the  probability  of  structure  failure  will  not  exceed
the acceptable level. In order to analyze the damage character-
istics  and  the  residual  strength  of  the  composite  structure,  the
frequency,  energy,  size,  and  depth  of  the  damage  are  studied,
and  the  situation  of  missing  detection  during  the  inspection  is
considered.  The  structural  residual  strength  and  total  mainte-
nance  cost  are  quantified  corresponding  to  different  inspection
intervals.  The  proposed  optimization  method  relieves  the  cons-
traints  in  previous  simulation  methods,  and  is  more  consistent
with  the  actual  situation.  Finally,  the  outer  wing  of  aircraft  is
taken as  an  example,  and with  the  historical  cases  and experi-
mental data, the optimization method is verified. The optimal in-
spection interval is shorter than the actually implemented inspec-
tion  interval,  and  the  corresponding  maintenance  cost  is  redu-
ced by 23.3%. The result shows the feasibility and effectiveness
of the proposed optimization method.
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1. Introduction
Composite materials have the advantages of light weight,
fatigue resistance, high specific strength and stiffness [1],
which can meet the requirements of modern civil aircraft
structure. Therefore, composite materials are increasingly
used in modern civil aircraft structure. However, their use
does present some engineering and maintenance challen-
ges.  It  is  one of  the ideal  ways for  the challenges to use
sensors to monitor the structure in real time, but it has not

been applied  in  practice  due  to  the  limitation  of  techno-
logy and  cost.  Therefore,  at  present,  scheduled  mainten-
ance still dominates the structural maintenance of aircraft
[2].

The  reasonable  structure  inspection  interval  ensures
that the structure damages can be detected before residu-
al  strength  falls  below  the  acceptable  levels.  In  the  fati-
gue damage (FD) analysis of maintenance steering group
(MSG)-3 for metal structures, the initial inspection inter-
val is related to the detectable size of the fatigue damage,
and the repeated inspection interval depends on the crack
propagation curve from the detectable length to the critic-
al  length  [3]. Different  from  the  traditional  metal  struc-
ture, the concept “no damage extension designing” is ge-
nerally  applied  to  civil  aircraft  composite  structures  [4],
which ensures that the damage will not extend during the
service life  by limiting the  working strain,  and the  dam-
age size is considered constant and will never increase to
the critical threshold. It has been shown that the compos-
ite structures are insensitive to fatigue at the design stress
levels [5]. Delamination may occur when the impact hap-
pens,  but  the  traditional  MSG-3 analysis  is  based on the
experience that  only considers  dent  damage.  This  makes
the MSG-3 analysis less suitable for the assessment of the
composite structure inspection interval. Therefore, the se-
lection of the inspection interval for composite structural
parts becomes a key challenge [6,7].

The service data of main composite structures certified
based on FAR-25 and CS-25 requirements (such as Boe-
ing 737 horizontal stabilizer, Boeing 777 tail fin and air-
bus series tail fin) indicate that the main composite struc-
tures of aircraft have excellent resistance to environment-
al  degradation  (ED)  and  FD  [8].Therefore, for  the  com-
posite  structures  of  civil  aircraft,  the  accidental  damage
(AD)  is  the  main  damage  source.  Alderliesten  et  al.  [9]
studied  the  fatigue  problem  of  the  aircraft  composite
structure  and  compared  it  with  the  metal  structure,  and
found  that  the  composite  material  had  better  fatigue  re-
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sistance. Cheng et al. [10] analyzed the influencing factors
of  impact  resistance  of  composite  structure.  Huang  [11]
analyzed the accidental  impact  events  during the aircraft
operation or maintenance. Chen et al. [12] used the prob-
ability  method  and  Monte  Carlo  simulation  to  optimize
the  inspection  interval  of  composite  structure  based  on
dent damage.

In this study, the outer wing skin of an aircraft is taken
as an example, and the probability analysis method is ap-
plied to analyze the probability of structure failure, focus-
ing on the two main damage types of dent and delamina-
tion.  In  order  to  analyze  the  damage  characteristics  and
the residual structure strength of the composite structure,
the  frequency,  energy,  size  and depth  of  the  damage are
studied, and the situation of the missing detection during
the inspection is  considered.  Furthermore,  the inspection
interval  is  optimized  to  minimize  the  total  maintenance
cost  with  the  requirement  of  the  probability  of  structure
failure.

2. Impact characteristics

2.1    Average impact during service life

Nd

Nd ∼ P (λ)

During the  service  life  of  an  aircraft  structure,  the  num-
ber  of  impact  damages  is  a  discrete  variable,  and  is
generally supposed to follow a Poisson distribution [13],
namely :

p (Nd = k) =
e−λλk

k!
, k = 0,1,2, · · · (1)

λwhere  represents the average number of impact dama-
ges  during  the  service  life  of  the  structure, k  is  an  inte-
ger that represents the real number of impact damages.

19 ×
(30÷10)÷12 ≈ 5 λ = 5

According to the statistics of wing structure maintenance
records of 12 aircrafts in a fleet from 2002 to 2012 [14],
there were 19 impact damages on composite skin panels.
Generally, the service life of the aircraft in China is about
30 years, therefore, the average number of impact dama-
ges  during  the  service  life  of  the  aircraft  is  about 

 times, that is, .

2.2    Time of impact

The impact  damage  caused  by  runway  debris,  hail,  hu-
man  maintenance  maloperation,  etc.,  is  highly  random
and accidental, and many studies have shown that the im-
pact  time t  can  be  described  by  a  uniform  distribution
[15,16]. The probability density function is as follows:

f (t) =
1

a−b
, a ⩽ t ⩽ b (2)

a bwhere  and  respectively represent the lower and upper
limit values.

2.3    Impact energy distribution

According  to  the  U.S.  military  manual  MIL-HDBK-17F
[17], 1 644 impact damages observed on the metal struc-
ture are converted into energy levels using the calibration
curve  obtained  from  the  F-15  wing  as  shown  in Fig.  1.
Because the  U.S.  navy military  aircraft  and civil  aircraft
have similar maintenance tools and operations, the data of
1 644 impact  damages are  wildly used in the research of
composite aircraft structure [16].
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Fig. 1    Impact energy statistics
 

The data  of 1 644 impact damages  can  be  used  to  ob-
tain the probability distribution of impact energy [18,19],
that  is,  marine  corps  airforce  (MCAir)  impact  threat,
which  would  be  adopted  to  describe  the  possible  impact
on  the  fuselage  structure  of  civil  aircraft  during  service.
The probability density function of impact energy [18,19]
can be described as

f (E,α,β) =
β

αβ
Eβ−1e

−
( E
α

)
β , E ⩾ 0;α,β > 0 (3)

E α βwhere  represents  the  impact  energy,  and   respect-
ively represent the shape and dimension parameters of the
Weibull distribution.

However,  due  to  different  impact  sources  during  the
service,  the  actual  impact  threat  depends  on the  location
of the  structure.  In  order  to  establish  different  distribu-
tions based  on  different  impact  sources,  different  struc-
tures,  and  their  location  in  the  region,  Kan  [18]  divided
the  MCAir  impact  threat  into  three  levels,  namely  low
threat, medium threat, and high threat, and the correspon-
ding parameters are shown in Table 1.
 
 

Table 1    Parameters of different impact probability distributions

Impact threat Probability distribution type Parameter

MCAir Weibull α = 1.147, β = 8.11

Low threat Weibull α = 1.221, β = 21.96

Medium threat Weibull α = 1.192, β = 37.69

High threat Weibull α = 1.264, β = 70.10
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2.4    Damage characteristics

2.4.1    Damage size distribution

In order to determine the relationship between the impact
energy  and  the  damage  size,  a  low-speed  impact  test  on
composite  laminates  is  performed.  The  original  parame-
ters of the impact dent damage test piece are as follows:

(i) Material type: P2352W-19 (T300).
(ii) Geometric size: 150 mm × 100 mm × 4.56 mm (the

nominal thickness of a single layer is 0.190 mm).
(iii)  Laying  sequence:  [45/0/−45/90]3s,  a  total  of  24

layers.
(iv) Original strength: 450 MPa (equivalent to a load of

152 792 N).
In the test, the detection parameters are determined ac-

cording to [19], and the test data are shown in Table 2.
 
 

Table 2    Impact test data

Impact
energy/J

Dent
depth/mm

Dent
diameter/mm

Delamination
area/mm2

5 0.024 3.206 36.5

10 0.075 4.146 149.5

15 0.158 4.07 308.3

20 0.230 4.226 389.2

25 0.258 4.194 437.3

30 0.285 4.384 617.1

35 0.332 4.426 719.5

40 0.548 4.924 841.5

50 1.357 7.866 774.0

60 2.535 9.33 860.5

 
According  to  the  test  data,  different  fitting  curves  are

obtained to describe the relationships between the impact
energy  and  the  dent  depth,  as  well  as  the  dent  diameter
and delamination area respectively, as shown in Fig. 2.

The corresponding functions of the three fitting curves
in Fig. 2 are as follows:

a = 0.014 8+0.033 5× e0.072 2E (4)

d = 0.000 05E3−0.002 6E2+0.068 6E+3.281 6 (5)

S = 482.1+E0.309−729.8 (6)

where a is the dent depth, d is the dent diameter, and S is
the delamination area.

2.4.2    Statistics of delamination depth

For the delamination damage of composite structure,  the
depth of the delamination is an important damage charac-
teristic parameter. It has a significant effect on the dama-
ge  detection  and  the  residual  strength.  Therefore,  firstly
the distribution  of  the  delamination  depth  should  be  de-
termined. According to [20], the proportion of the delami-
nation near  the  1/2 depth is  the  most,  up to  52.43%;  the
second  is  38.93% near  the  1/3  depth,  and  the  others  are
totally  8.64% at  the  1/4  and  shallower  depth,  which  are
shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2    Relationships between impact energy and dent depth, dent
diameter and delamination area respectively
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3. Inspection and maintenance

3.1    Probability of detection

3.1.1    Dent

pdent a

The current study on the detection of the impact damage
of  composite  structure  shows  that  the  depth  is  the  main
parameter  to  characterize  the  dent  damage.  The  detailed
visual inspection (DET) is  generally  implemented to  de-
tect the dent damage [21], and the detection probability of
DET ( ) depends on the depth , and can be described
with a lognormal distribution [22].

pdent (a) = ϕ
(

lga−µ
σ

)
=

1
√

2π

w lga−µ
σ

−∞
e−

x2

2 dx (7)

µ σwhere  and  are respectively the mean and standard de-
viations of the detection probability.

µ σ

The maximum likelihood estimation method is used for
the  parameter  estimation  and  . According  to  the  re-
cords  of  dent  detection  [23],  the  likelihood  function  can
be described as

L (µ,σ) =
∏[

pdent (ai)
]zi

[
1− pdent (ai)

]1−zi (8)

ai zi

µ = −1.869 σ = 0.612
where  is the depth of the ith dent,  is 1 when the dent
is detected, or 0 otherwise. ,  can be
obtained by solving the following equations.

∂ ln L (µ,σ)
∂µ

=0

∂ ln L (µ,σ)
∂σ

=0
(9)

µ95 = −1.785 σ95 =0.677 pdent (a)

In  order  to  eliminate  human  errors  during  the  test  in
[23] and guarantee the validity of  the data,  the detection
probability  of  the  dent  damage  at  the  95% confidence
level should be selected to characterize the damage detec-
tion  efficiency  [24],  and  the  corresponding  mean  and
standard deviations are , . 
is shown with different confidence levels in Fig. 4.
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3.1.2    Delamination

According  to  [25],  the  detection  probability  of  the  dela-
mination diameter can be described with a lognormal dis-
tribution:

pdela (d) =
eς+ω lnd

1+ eς+ω lnd
(10)

d ς ω

ς ω

where  is the delamination diameter,  and  are undeter-
mined  parameters.  =  −9.87  and  = 3.13  can  be  ob-
tained according to the data in [25]. Therefore, the detec-
tion probability of different damage diameters are shown
in Fig. 5.
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3.2    Residual strength

3.2.1    Influence of dent on residual strength

∆a
Rrs

In order to study the influence of the dent damage on the
residual  strength  of  the  composite  structure,  the  residual
strength  test  is  performed  by  using  a  laminate  with  the
dent damage. In order to eliminate the influence of differ-
ent  test  piece  thicknesses,  the  experimental  data  of  both
the dent depth and the laminate residual strength are nor-
malized, and the relative dent depth ( ) and relative re-
sidual strength ( ) are calculated, as shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3    Residual strength test data

Impact
energy/J

Dent
depth/mm

Relative dent
depth/%

Residual
strength/MPa

Relative residual
strength/%

5 0.024 0.53 441.1 98.02

10 0.075 1.64 372.6 82.80

15 0.158 3.46 325.4 72.31

20 0.230 5.04 303.2 67.37

25 0.258 5.66 289.5 64.33

30 0.285 6.25 280.5 62.33

35 0.332 7.28 250.5 55.67

40 0.548 12.02 234.3 52.07

50 1.357 29.76 213.6 47.47

60 2.535 55.59 195.9 43.53
 

The  relationship  between  the  relative  dent  depth  and
the relative residual strength is obtained by fitting the ex-
perimental data, as shown in Fig. 6. The relative residual
strength can be expressed by

Rrs = 0.549 8e−20.623 5·∆a+0.450 5 (11)
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Fig. 6    Relationship between relative dent depth and relative residual
strength
 

3.2.2    Influence of delamination on residual strength

As for  the  delamination  damage  of  the  composite  struc-
ture,  according to the experimental results in [26],  it  can
be  known  that  the  residual  strength  monotonically  dec-
reases with the increasing of the diameter of the damage
area.  The  residual  strength  with  different  delamination
depths can be expressed by

RS depth (d) =
10 874e−

d
16.927 +134 718, depth = 1/4

10 472e−
d

16.927 +129 733, depth = 1/3

9 623e−
d

16.927 +119 225, depth = 1/2

. (12)

3.3    Repair policy

According  to  the  structural  repair  manual,  the  repair

policies of the structure damage are divided into the fol-
lowing three cases:

(i) Do not  repair:  When the  damage  size  of  the  struc-
ture is smaller than the lower limit of the repair tolerance,
do not repair.

(ii)  Repair:  When  the  damage  size  of  the  structure  is
between the lower limit and the upper limit of the repair
tolerance, repair is performed.

(iii) Replacement: When the damage size of the struc-
ture is greater than the upper limit of the repair tolerance,
replacemerd is performed.

a ∈ [1.0 mm,2.5 mm]

d ∈ [15 mm,50 mm]

According to [24], the repair tolerance of the dent dama-
ge  is  that  the  depth ,  and  according
to [8], the repair tolerance of the delamination damage is
that the diameter .

3.4    Recovery of residual strength

According to the repair experience in airlines, referring to
the descriptions in [13,16], the recovery coefficient of the
residual strength after repair obeys a uniform distribution
between  0.85  and  0.95.  Obviously,  the  residual  strength
remains unchanged if no repair performed, and the residu-
al strength restores to the original structure strength level
if replacement is performed.

The structure  is  subjected  to  varying  degrees  of  acci-
dental impacts during the service life,  and the damage is
detected  and  maintained  with  different  repair  policies,
therefore, the strength of the structure may be attenuated
or restored to varying levels, as shown in Fig. 7.
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In Fig.  7,  it  is  assumed  that  the  initial  strength  is ,
and the structure sustained the impact damage at time ,

,  respectively,  and  the  corresponding  structure
strength is attenuated to ,  and . However, at time

 and  ,  the  damage  is  detected  and  repaired,  so  the
strength of the structure is restored to the higher levels 
and , respectively.
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4. Inspection interval optimization

4.1    Probability of structure failure

Lgust

The aircraft structure will fail when its load on the struc-
ture is  greater  than the residual  strength of  the structure,
the situation of which should be avoided or controlled at
a  very  low  probability.  Therefore,  the  probability  of  the
structure  failure  should  be  estimated  accurately.  For  the
composite structure of civil  aircraft,  the gust load  is
the main concern [8,27].

The study [8]  has  shown that  in  one flight  hour  (FH),
the  occurrence  probability  of  the  gust  load,  which  is
greater than a specific load between the limit load and the
ultimate  load,  can be  described by a  log-linear  model  as
follows:

p
(
Lgust ⩾ L

)
= 10a

L
RS LL
+b
, RS LL ⩽ L ⩽ RS UL (13)

RS LL RS UL

a b
where  and  are the limit load and the ultimate
load respectively, and  and  are undetermined parameters.

According to [8], it is known that p
(
Lgust ⩾ RS LL

)
=10a

RS LL

RS LL
+b
=2×10−5

p
(
Lgust ⩾ RS UL

)
=10a

RS UL

RS LL
+b
=1×10−9

. (14)

RS UL RS LL

a b
p
(
Lgust ⩾ L

)
It  is  generally  known that  is  1.5  times  of ,

therefore,  and   can  be  obtained  by  (14),  and
 can be expressed as

p
(
Lgust ⩾ L

)
= 10−8.6× L

RS LL
+3.9
,

RS LL ⩽ L ⩽ RS UL. (15)

Therefore,  the  probability  of  the  structure  failure  per
FH with the change of the gust load can be illustrated in
Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8    Probability of structure failure per FH
As  described  in Fig.  7, according  to  the  structural  re-

sidual strength, the whole service life is divided into dif-
ferent  segments,  and the residual  strength remains unch-
anged in  each segment.  Therefore,  the  probability  of  the

structure  failure  in  every  segment  depends  on  both  the
length of  the  segment  and  the  gust  load,  and  can  be  ex-
pressed as

P f (RS i, ti) = 1− [
1− p

(
Lgust ⩾ RS i

)]ti ,

i = 1,2, · · · ,Ns (16)
ti Rsi

Ns

where  and  are  the  length  and the  residual  strength
of the i th segment respectively,  and  is  the number of
segments during the service life.

Therefore, the probability of the structural failure dur-
ing the whole service life can be calculated by using the
following formula:

POF = 1−
Ns∏
i=1

[
1−P f (RS i, ti)

]
. (17)

4.2    Maintenance cost

Ci Cr

Crp Ci

Crp

Cr

According to the characteristics of structure maintenance
[23],  the  maintenance  cost  of  structure  comprises  three
parts:  the  periodic  inspection  cost ,  the  repair  cost 
related  to  the  damage,  and  the  replacement  cost . 
and  do  not  change  with  different  damages,  and  are
usually  considered  as  constants  [16].  However,  de-
pends  on  many  aspects  such  as  actual  repair  conditions,
and degree of damage. Therefore, based on the actual ope-
rating  experience  of  the  airlines,  the  repair  cost  of  the
damage [28,29] can be described as

Cr =Cb+C1eC2di (18)

Cb C1 C2

di

where  is  the  fixed  cost  of  each  repair,  and   de-
pend  on  the  actual  repair  conditions  (repair  capacity,
spare parts, etc.), and  is the ith damage diameter.

Since the main purpose of the study is to optimize the
inspection interval, instead of the maintenance cost itself,
it  is enough to optimize the inspection interval when the
proportion of every part in terms of the maintenance cost
is  confirmed.  According  to  the  calculation  and  statistics
of  maintenance  cost  in  [29],  assuming  the  basic  unit  of
maintenance cost is 1, the values of every part in terms of
the maintenance cost are shown in Table 4.
 
 

Table 4    Values of maintenance cost

Maintenance cost type Value

CiInspection cost 100

Cr   Repair cost 

Cb 600

C1 100

C2 0.6

Crp  Replacement cost 4 000

4.3    Optimization model

Based on the above analysis, the inspection interval T has
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an  effect  on  the  probability  of  the  structure  failure  and
total maintenance cost, therefore, the optimization model
is proposed to obtain the optimal inspection interval, and
to minimize  the  total  maintenance  cost  with  the  require-
ment of the probability of structure failure. The optimiza-
tion model can be described as

min N(T )Ci+L(T )Crp+K(T )Cr

s.t. POF = 1−
Ns∏
i=1

[
1−P f (RS i, ti)

]
⩽ 10−7 (19)

N (T ) L (T ) K (T )where ,  and   are the  numbers  of  inspec-
tions, replacement and repair in the service life, respectively.

N (T ) L (T ) K (T ) ti

T

N (T ) L (T ) K (T ) ti

It  is  obvious that , ,  and  depend on
the  inspection  interval ,  but  it  is  difficult  to  obtain  the
analytic expressions to describe the relationship between

, , ,  and T. The Monte Carlo simulation
method is suitable for this problem, and is adopted in this
study.

In the case of the fixed inspection interval, the simula-
tion process  of  the  failure  probability  and  total  mainten-
ance  cost  of  the  composite  structure  during  the  service
life is shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9    Calculation of structural failure probability and total main-
tenance cost
 

Firstly, set the aircraft service life as the total length of
the  simulation,  and  a  fixed  inspection  interval  is  set  for
each  simulation  cycle.  Then,  according  to  the  impact

characteristics determined in Section 2, the impact infor-
mation is generated, including the number of impact dur-
ing the service life of the aircraft, the impact time, and the
impact energy. Based on the relationship between the im-
pact energy  and  the  damage  size,  dimensional  informa-
tion such as  the dent  depth and the delamination area of
each  damage  is  generated.  Chronologically,  considering
the detection probability and different repair policies, cal-
culate  the  residual  strength  of  the  structural.  Finally,  the
probability of structure failure and total maintenance cost
during the service life are obtained.

5. Case simulation
The outer wing skin structure of the aircraft is taken as an
example. According to the flowchart in Fig. 9, the simu-
lation is carried out by using Matlab. There is a result of
one  simulation  as  shown  in Fig.  10, and  in  this  simula-
tion, the structure suffers three damages, all of which are
repaired,  and  the  residual  strength  of  the  skin  structure
with the increasing of time is obtained. Then the probabi-
lity of structure failure and total maintenance cost can be
obtained with (18) and (19).
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Fig. 10    Residual strength with the increasing of time
 

The impact energy, damage size and detection probabi-
lity  vary  in  different  simulations,  therefore,  in  order  to
eliminate the  influence of  the  randomness,  more simula-
tions should be implemented to obtain the average of the
simulation  results.  For  example,  when  taking  5% of  the
service life as the inspection interval, it can be seen from
Fig.  11 that  with  the  increasing  number  of  simulation,
the probability of structural failure and the total mainten-
ance cost gradually converge. When the number of simu-
lations exceeds 1 500, the results are basically stable.

Therefore,  in  this  study,  the  case  when  the  inspection
interval is 1% − 20%, the service life is analyzed, and 1 500
repeated  simulations  are  performed  for  every  inspection
interval. The average probability of structural failure and
total maintenance  cost  under  different  inspection  inter-
vals are shown in Fig. 12.
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T ⩽ 12 641 FH
POF ⩽

10−7per FH

T = 10 393 FH

As shown in Fig. 12, when , the require-
ment  for  the  probability  of  structure  failure 

 can be fully satisfied, which is the maximum
acceptable  threshold  for  major  safety  accident.  The  total
maintenance cost during the service life of the structure is
minimized when .

T = 4C

According  to  the  analysis  of  the  traditional  MSG-3,
the  DET  interval  for  composite  structural  parts  is  “4C ”
(16 000 FH).  According  to  the  simulation,  when  taking

,  the  probability  of  structure  failure  will  exceed
the  threshold.  The  reason  is  that  the  MSG-3  analysis  is
based on the experience only considering the dent dama-
ge,  while  delamination  is  considered  in  the  simulation,
making the  simulation  process  closer  to  the  actual  situ-
ation. The maintenance cost when “4C” is taken as the in-
spection interval is 1.405 9 × 104 units, and it decreases to
1.078 4 × 104 units at  the optimal inspection interval ob-
tained by the simulation, with a decrease of 23.3%. It can
be seen that the optimization method has a significant ef-
fect on the optimization of maintenance costs.

6. Conclusions
For  civil  aircraft  composite  structures,  the  probability
analysis is  proposed  to  analyze  the  probability  of  struc-
ture failure and the total maintenance cost to optimize the
inspection interval, and the following conclusions are ob-
tained.

In addition to the generally analyzed dent damage, the
delamination is taken into consideration. The probabilistic
analysis method and the test data are used to calculate the
probability  of  structure failure and the total  maintenance
cost of the outer wing skin of the aircraft under different
inspection  intervals.  The  inspection  interval  should  not
exceed 12 641  FH  when  the  probability  of  structure  fai-
lure  does  not  exceed  1×10−7per  FH,  and  the  minimum
total maintenance cost is obtained at the inspection interval of
10 393 FH, with 23.3% decrease of the total maintenance
cost.  Compared  with  the  experience  and  logical  based
method MSG-3, the analysis process of this probabilistic
analysis method is completely quantitative. This quantita-
tive method can provide a reference for the assessment of
the accident impact damage tolerance of composite struc-
tures and the optimization of the inspection interval in the
maintenance plan.

The  advantage  of  the  probabilistic  analysis  method  is
that, for different composite structures, the inspection in-
terval can be dynamically adjusted according to different
acceptable probabilities of structure failure in the airline.

In  the  future  research,  based  on  the  optimization  mo-
del proposed in this study, the sensitivity analysis of main-
tenance costs can be performed to explore which type of
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costs  has  the  greatest  impact  on  the  total  maintenance
cost to reduce maintenance costs.
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